It is my belief that TV and radio, if used properly, can help the farmer and consumer to select the information they want and need from that which is available.
Telling the 3D-Minute TV Message in One or Two Minutes* Arthur L. Higbee I T IS MY BELIEF that TV and radio, if used properly, can help the farmer and consumer to select the informa tion they want and need from that which is available. If we will use radio and TV to create awareness and inte rest in a subject, then refer those inter~ estcd to other detailed sources of information, we'll be making the best usc of these media .
Perhaps a more accurate title for th is paper might be "How We're Reaching Larger Audiences on Commercial TV With Oneand Two-Minute Spots." So that you'll understand why we've done what we have in Utah, let me give you a brief background on our situation.
In Utah, we've used the commercial TV stations more than the ETV stations because they provide a much better coverage of the entire state (via translators). Since Utah's popu lation is primarily urban rathe r than rural (and therefore so is our legislature) our messages are aimed primari ly to the consumer o r the gene ral public rather than to the agricultural producer. All the commercia l TV stations in Utah are in Salt Lake City, so they prefer this "consumer" approach too . Let me add that ETV is developing rapidly in Utah -and we are using t hose channels too -but that's another story.
Fo r years Extension has been supplying television programs to loca l commercial statio ns in various formats, program lengths and frequencies. The form of these programs generally has been deter· mined by some combination of the fo ll owing (not necessarily in *This talk was presented by Dr. Higbee at the 1972 AAACE meeting, Tucson, Ari· zona. -DECEMBER 1972 25 this order): the persuasive abil ity of the Exte nsion med ia specialist; the pub lic service interest of the TV station; and , the quantity of unsold time avai lable on the local televis ion station's schedule. Too often t he latter has been the primary factor determining when, how and in what form Exte nsion messages appear on tele· VISion.
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During my 15 years of experience in Extension TV, I have seen our p rograms pushed fro m the noon hour on Saturday to 11 a.m.to 9 a.m. -to 7 a.m. -and finally into the TV graveyard of Sunday morning, between 7 and 8 a.m.
During this same period of time, I've observed the same TV program directors who welcomed our hour-long-or even two· hour-lang-Extens ion programs in the early days of television suggest that perhaps we should/cou ld "tighten up" our presentations a litt le and fit them into a 3D·minute slot, or even cut them a bit more and share a half-hour period with another "public service" clien t.
Over the years t here have been many changes-some good, some not so good-from our point of view. But it has not all been a loss for those of us in Extension production. Along with the changes I have ment io ned, there have been other changes which have tended to counteract t he loss of minutes-on-the·air, choice broadcast schedu les, etc.
For example, t he te levision audience has been growing tremendously over this same period of time. More people have television sets, there arc more TV sta tions on th e air, and peop le are devot· ing morc time to watching television every year.
Thus I was intrigued-not threatened-when one of the cammer· cia l TV channels in Salt Lake City suggested that they'd li ke to abandon our two one-hour Extension te levis ion programs on the weekend in favor of 35 two·minute TV spots-five per day, seven days a week. This invo lved around-the-clock schedulingnot much Class A time but considerab le daytime TV.
Alt hough I'll have to admit t hat I didn't "j ump at the chance to change," I did give it carefu l consideration and discussed it with my associates and superviso rs. After much de liberation, we concluded there were several potential advantages induding greater exposure, more frequent messages, ability to get into color (via film), shorter but more timely production time involved, etc. We decided to accept the offer. (Not all those potential advantages developed as expected! Production, for example, did not require a lot less time as we had expected.)
We began to produce two-minute f eatures-sound, color films on a variety of subjects-and submitted them to the station. (We do hard news on TV too, but today I'll confine my remarks to features.) Needless to say, we had problems-cost, film breakage, color balance, poor production. But we had excellent assistance, constructive criticism, and strong encouragement from the TV station, KCPX-TV, Channel 4. And slowly but surely we learned how to do it. Our production techniques vary, from "quick and dirty" to traditional production systems. Thus our costs will vary too.
Scripts were written, edited, rewritten, and often abandoned and started again from scratch. Extension personnel who had presented a 30-minute program with little more than a one-page topic outline for a script-and ad libbed as necessary to fill the limewere now sweating blood to get the essential points of their message in the time limitat ions of the spot format.
Essentially, that is precisely the format that our programs as· sumed, the style and approach of a one-minute commercial. But instead of selling soap or shortening-the guarantee of romance which comes with whiter teeth, non·greasy hair, or from drinking a low-calorie drink-we began selling tips on ho,,, to care for your lawn, understanding how children grow and develop, good nutri· tion, and insect control.
Of course, it is impossible to give much detail on these or any other subjects in 60 seconds. So, again we took our lead from the commercial advertiser. We built our message on a pattern that's as simple as A-B-C. 27 media made the greatest contribution. Subsequent studies, and several years of personal experience in communicatio ns, support these findin gs. Use mass media to make peop le aware and inler· ested in a problem or situation, then direct them to a source for answers or ass istance. Leave the co mplete details to those media which excel in this process-primarily the written med ia. 5. Extension is better able to compete for th e viewer/listener's time and attention against all of the other competing messages/ activities. Every day the typ ical viewer/listener is bombarded with hundreds of messages from every side. Each of these is compet ing for hi s time and a tlcntion. The quest ions become: what do you listen lo/sec; what do you remember; what do you ignore; what do YOll hear-but quickly forget? I believe we can be more successful in ge tting the viewer/listener's attentio n-and in having him remember our message on TV and radio-if we keep it very brief, attractive and simple . OCTOBER·DECEMBER 1972 5 Higbee: Telling the 30-Minute TV Message in One or Two Minutes
